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 INU Peshawar                                                                                                                                          Date 20th April 2020 

Department    (AHS) DT,RAD & DPT 
Subject   English-II 
Marks  30 

Semester -II 
Mid Term Assignment                                                                                         Spring 2020 

Instructor    Hajra Iqbal                              
Fill below blocks. 

Student Full  Name Ali Raza 
Student Father Name  Sammar Ali 

  University ID Card Number  16420 

Instructions: Your time starts once you log in. You have only 48 hours to complete and submit your 
paper on the portal. After 48 hours your time would be automatically expired. Download this paper and 
save it with your full name and subject. Attempt all the answers on the same page and keep in your mind 
to click the SAVE after every 10 minutes. When you are done with paper, go through it and submit your 
final copy with your name and id on SIC portal. 

Note: i. Attempt all three questions. All questions carry equal marks. Be careful about spellings, 

sentence structure and punctuation marks. 

1. Make a report on Sports Week Closing Ceremony at your University. (300-350 words) 

 
Name of person submitting the report Ali Raza 
Contact information of the report writer Kazmi1252@gmail.com  
Activity headline Sport week closing ceremony 
Date  23-04-2020 
Time 3PM to 6PM 
Place  University Ground 
  
                     The sport week 2020 ended yesterday (April 2nd ) in the Iqra National University basketball 
court.it was arranged successfully as around 200 students from all departments participated in sports 
week. 
                      The team ”Warriors” and “Hopsters” made it to the basketball boys’ finals, while the team 
“BBA L  6” and “MLT K4” qualified for girls’ basketball finals.The final was really tough and hard, with just 
few point difference, the team “Hoopster” and “BBA L6” won the trophy for boys and girls basketball 
respectively. 
                      “Today is more than a closing ceremony, it’s a victory celebration” said the captain of the 
Hoopsters (winner of boys and basketball team) after winning the tournament. Similarly, the captain of 
BBA L6” ( wiinner of girls basketball team) was very excited and believe that they won due to hardwork 
practice and team work. 
                        The closing ceremony was efficient and prizes were distributed to the winning teams in the 
afternoon of the same day. Many of the team members, including the chairman, operations director and 
the ECA committee were present to the cheer on the students and honour them with the madals and 
prizes. While the door of the closing ceremony of the Sports Week 2020 was closed, it left another one 
wide open for many more tournaments to come for students which will give them a chance to do their 
best. 
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                         Also, congratulations to all winning teams of  festival (BBA L2” September intake),indoor 
cricket (Monster AK47), badminton (Dpt A4) and table tennis (Arts N7). 
            
   A big thank to all students involved  for participating with the high sorit of cooperation special 
behavior outstanding sportsmanship and proper respect for each other. 
 
                           Finally, thanks to go to sports deparment for  coordinating the Sports Week gracefully. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 

2. Write a letter to the Health Department regarding the present outbreak of COVID-19, 
briefing about the present condition of your area, the response of the people and the 
preventive facilities at hand. ( 300 words) 
 
 

  Gulshin Colony  
Sargodha (Punjab) 

Date: April 23,2020 
The Honourable Dr. Yasmeen Rashid, 
Health Minister office, Islamabad. 
 
Introduction: The present condition of area in the present outbreak of COVID-19 
 
Dear Dr. Yasmeen Rahid, 
                                         The federal government has always been an active partner whenever 
major developments in the history of health care in Pakistan have occurred. I am very optimistic 
because health care remains a top concern for the liberal government. 
 
                                          Twenty-four person including fifteen men, six women and three 
children are suffering from COVID-19. Among them were two nurses and one doctor. Many 
other health providers contracted, but were able to recover. The primary lesson we draw from 
justice Gulzar Ahmad is the need to practice the precautionary principle.There is a decided lack 
of certainty around the means of transmission of the COVID-19 virus. While conventional 
thinking has it that transmission is by means of touch, sveral studied suggest that these type of 
viruses can be aerosolized through coughing and sneezing. If this is the case, or if it is unclear 
whether this is the case, we must protect our health providers who intract with suspected 
COVID-19 patients.  
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                            Today’s health needs, however, are different from those of the first accord. We 
now need to focus on such things as mental health services, pharmacare, seniors care – including 
home care and long term care – among other health services. 
 
                            We are aware that there are regular discussions among stakeholders in this 
province regarding our pandemic respose plan. We believe that representatives from the major 
healthcare unions in the province should be involved in these discussions to ensure the voice of 
fron line workers is not lost. There are important issues to consider, including quarantine plans 
and locations, the availability of negative pressure room within facilities, supply and fit-testing 
for N-95 respirators, and the treatment of residents and clients in long-term care, homecare and 
else there. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
Ali Raza 
Kazmi1252@mail.com 

Signature:_______ 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Describe a picture in your own words and suggest a title. (300 words) 
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                 In the picture, I can see two person in a office. One is sitting on the chair and other is standing 
while holding a documents file in his hand. The man who is sitting on the chair is wearing three piece 
suite while  the man who is wearing simply pent and shirt. The sitting person is telling some important 
things to him. While the person who is standing, is listening him very consciously. 
                 In the office, we can see a lot of things. In the middle of picture, thre’s a big table on which, a 
lot of useful things are laying. There is an old telephone set along with a file box . There’s also a pen 
box on the table in which I can see two pens.On the right sid of table, a book is laying . on the front of 
sitting person, near to the chest, an arm pad is also laying on the table. At the top of the picture, a cup 
board and a world map piece on it. On the wall, I can see a big picture hanging on it. 
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